
NOVEMBER 28 IS 
NOW SAID TO BE 

DISSOLUTION DAY

PROTECTION 
POLICY FOR 

AOSTRALIA

TOLSTOI ALIVE; 
SOME HOPE OF 

HIS RECOVERY

PARLIAMENT OF 
CANADA OPENED 

THIS AFTERNOON,

THAT DAY OF 
RATTLE MAY 

NEVER DAWN
i

Aged Russian Author Gets 
Angry When He finds 

Son Has Invaded 
Retreat

British Government Reported Planning 
to Pass Budget Before Appeal

Great Crowd Gathered to Await Arrival! 
of Earl Grey to Open House

r ~~ - r

Day Cold and Bright—Long and Stirring Session 
Expected in View of Approaching Elections 
Matters of Importance in the Speech From the 
Throne

Premier Fisher’s Position 
Matter is Thus Frankly 

Stated

In
New Glasgow M. P.’s Address 

at Peace Banquet in 
New YorkExcitement at Conference of Conservative Associa* 

. lions is Caused by Unionist’s Attack Upon Irish 
Leader—Earl Crewe and Lord Lansdowne Heard 
on Veto Question

t
* St. Petersburg, Nov. 17—Th-c reports of 
the death of Count Tolstoi are incorrect. 
The correspondent of the Associated Press 
has direct and definite assurances this 
morning that the count is still living.

Reports from, Count Tolstoi's bedside 
were that he had rallied slightly but that 
his condition was still extremely critical.

TARIFF CHAN6ES NATIONS AS FRIENDS
Aromalies Remedied But There 

Is no General Revision — 
Queensland Passes Bill For 

, Bible Reading in Schools—Talk 
of Direct Steamer Service

l

. C. Bell, at Canadian Club Ban
quet, Makes Eloquent Review 
of Historical Events and Plea 
for Continuance of Friendship

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 17— (Special)t-With the fisheries dispute between the United
States on one side and Canada and New
foundland on the other is referred 
to as gratifying.

- Attention is called to the substan
tial progress made in the construction of 
the Hudson Bay Railroad.

It is announced that a contract 
will shortly be let for the construction of 
the Quebec bridge.

There , is reference to the/ com
mercial agreements made last summer 
with Italy, Netherlands and Belgium, and 
satisfaction expressed with the fact that 
reciprocity negotiations have been entered 
into with the United States.

There is reference to the work 
of the British commission which investi
gated the possibility of improving trade 
between Canada ànd the British West In
dies.

Hie agreement between Canada and the 
United States for the regulation of inter
national waters is* noted with great satis
faction. The finances of Canada are de
clared to be in a most satisfactory ‘condi
tion.

* A new banking, act is promised 
though it will contain few departures from 
the existing legislation on that subject.

It is expected the session will continue 
until well into May, but prorogation will 
take place in time to allow Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to attend the coronation of King 
George in June.

Lord Lansdowne said thfo was reduc
ing the thing to a farce. He claimed be
cause the conference failed it was no rea
son that parliament should be deprived 
of the opportunity of dealing with these 
tremendous problems.

Lord Lansdowne declared emphatically 
for a reform of the upper house. Hé said 
it should be reduced in numbers an<J no 
peer should sit purely by hereditary right. 
The house should be reinforced from the 
outside by nomination or election. The 
commons should be reasonably supreme in 
finance.

Earl Crewe wished an early date for the 
second reading of the veto bill but Lord 
Lansdowne replied: “If no suggestions for 
the improvement of the bill will be ac
cepted perhaps no great advantage will ac
crue frôra its discussion.” He. said he 
would confer with his friends on the 
point.

Eventually the bill was read a first time.
•It was decided to discuss Lord Rose

bery s reform resolutions tomorrow.
The date now fixed for dissolution of 

parliament is Nov. 25.
Premier Asquith’s statement Friday is 

awaited with intense interest.
The Mail says re the king’s coronation 

in India in 1912: We may look to see vis
its to Canada and Australia in due course 
and courts will be held in Ottawa. Mel
bourne and^ Wellington, bearing fresh wit
ness to the* grandeur of the power of the 
British throne.’

(Associated Press)
London, Nov. 17—An apparently inspir

ed statement issued today fixes Nov. 28 
as the date for the dissoultion of parlia
ment. The government, it is asserted, de- 

Tlmes’ Special Cable * «ires to pass the budget before appealing
Melbourne. Aust., Nov. 17-THe Austari- t0 0,6 country, the debate on the finan- 

• ,, , . , . A iial measure proceeding in the house ofran labor party is deeply interested m the colnmons while the Io*rde aie discussing
forthcoming imperial conference. Premier the veto bill.
Fisher will represent the commonwealth. TTat the vIrish Dictator,” will figure 
It is pertain he will be no party to forcing ^ai*8ely in the Unionist campaign was in-

—*» - •- SSJï S-42S5Î 2JMT2
and frankly accepts protection as the pol- Nbttingham this* morning, when Henry 
ity for Australia. Chaplin, unionist member of parliament

Hon. Mr! Tudor, minister of customs, in- ^or ^ imbledon and former president of 
troduced in the federal parliament y ester- ‘p^^e^un^^e^eram^t,“which

dXh. sïïî ïïtÆsf: rÆ“‘er the si ithe departmental officers, but practically . ?... ,, e ,. , c-n™-v 0 .,rng!md’
leaving untouched the genral revision of ^L°rZ t M s ^ ra.1 ,Illonalres 
,, . 6aspires to dictate our destinies.

The new duties alter fifty items includ- down^call^01' L"d L?nS,'
ing protectionist increases on robes, sever- but tod thc government got^utTthe 
al classes of paper boards, paper bags, difficult an(, rep!ied lvith f cheekmate. 
boxes, and a dozen of other minor articles In the hou8e Pf lordfl Ear, Cr
of similar na ore Par .ament will endorse eponding to Lord Labsdowne’s polite de- 
the entire schedule withra a few days. mand for the veto bm jt “

AttomeyUeneral Hughes referring to „take it or leave it„ t P He 9aid ^
the naval defence bill said the government, g0VPrnment was -wim and anxjo„s to 
,l,d not intend to take a contribution from. bring it down {or discll^ion but

Brisbane^Nov.6™—The protests of Bris-1 $ prepared to accept any amendment on 

bane commercial men against any mail ser-. 
vice between Australia and Canada, exclud
ing Brisbane lias borne fruit. To the re
commendation from Canada for a service 
via Auckland, the commonwealth replied 
that Brisbane must be a port of call. The 
cabinet is now considering a direct Aus
tralian service independent of New Zeal- 
land.

A bill to provide for Bible reading in 
the state schools of Queensland has passed 
the state parliament.

I all accustomed pomp and ceremony i Can- 
The aged author passed a restless night j ada's parliament was opened at 3 o'clock' 

at the home of the station master at As- this afternoon.
tapova. Countess Tolstoi lias not been ad- ! 1 he day was cold and bright and a
mitted to the sick chamber and even the 8rea,t> crowd gathered about the parlia- 
fact of her arrival has been kept from him.1 mcnt buildings, listening to the band, ad- 
When his son entered the room, the count miI™g the Suard of honor, and waiting for 
was plainly angry, and asked: “Whv have Earl Gre>> wh9 came promptly at 3 o’clock 
you come? How did you know Ï w,.* and’ repairing to the senate chamber, sent 
here?” . for the members of the house of commons

Ill as he is, the novelist continues con- and declared the third session of the 
scious. His physicians have humored him eleventh parliament of Canada opened 
by allowing him to read the newspapers ,Tlth the sPeeeh from the throne: 
and also to look over his latest and favor- In vlew of the approaching election it 
ite book Hadji Murat. He has been per- 13 expected that the session will be long 
mitted even to dictate to his daughter, and bltter- and that the opposition, which 
Alexandra, a part of a new article. The has bcen considerably disorganized for the 
crowd of press correspondents who have Past tw0 years,will endeavor to strengthen 
been sent to the scene occupy the platform IitseIf b5r reconciling conflicting elements, 
of the railway station at Astapova. Their | Tbe speech from the throne, which re
lot is not a happy one. They have not dects tbe government’s position,- and out- 
been . able to secure indoor sleeping quart-1bnes if® programme, referred to the 
ers nor a place to eat. I death of King Edward and the ac-

Astapova, Russia, Nov. 17 (Later)—At ! cess>on of King George to the throne of 
11.30 a. m. the condition of Count Leo Britain; to the prevalent prosperity of

Canada; the growth of. commerce and the 
good crops in Canada east and west.'

It also referred to the fact that Earl 
Grey has been accorded an extra term 
as governor-general.

It is noted that the arrival of the crois
era Niobe and Rainbow marks the begin
ning of the Capadian navy.

The decision of The Hague tribunal on

i
At the Canadian club banquet in New 

York on Tuesday evening, before referred 
to in the Times, one of the speakers was 
A. C. Bell! M. P., of New Glasgow, N.
S. Part of his eloquent address follows:—

It is a great pleasure to enjoy the priv
ilege of being the guest of the Canadian 
club, and of meeting so many Canadians 
who having passed from the home land > 
have prospered in the newer home. As 
Canadians in a foreign land we like to 
meet those who are linked by a common 
birthright, and we enjoy on these occas
ions a pleasure in seeing and hearing some 
who are newly come from Canada, from 
home, from its sea shores and its head-

:

!

Tolstoi is not beyond hope of recovery. lands, its plains and forests. It is pleas- "■ - 
ant to greet those who almost bring witty 
them the sweet scent of the camp fire, 
and who arouse thoughts of the familiar 
places, clear streams and cool lakes in 
which are mirrored the glories of our 
tinted autumn woods: and of all the de
lights of those sylvan scenes in which 
the youth of our Canadian people 
spent. To these happy hunting grounds 
we all need to go back from time to time, 
for there we get renewal of health and 
strength of soul and body. Our Canada is 
truly a land of beauty and of inspiration 
for her sons and daughters, a land to 
which loveks of the grand and beautiful 
in nature will be more and more attracted.
It is à good thing for brothers to meet to 
think and speak of the motherland, and 
to invite a touch of kindly sentiment 
which may for a time soften the hardness 
of daily life and of its struggle. Ai.d-.jt 
is a. particularly good thing when-a greaî®*-**, 
and thriving Canadian club meets in the 
commercial and financial center of the 
United States, for such meetings 
great aid to the movement in favor of per
petual peace between the greatest empire 
and the greatest republic.
Era of Peace

At this time many tilings point to 
ing era of peace. In four years the Eng
lish speaking peoples will have rounded 
out a century of peace, and in that cen
tury not once has it seemed that war was 
imminent. The Trent affair brought "a 
time of anxiety, but no blow was struck.
Any friction between the two peoples 
caused by questions of territory or of busi
ness rivalry has always been dealt with by 
the modem method of arbitration. Prob
ably the Venezuela message of President 
Cleveland was a startling surprise to the 
people of both countries as it has grown 
to be the belief that war was not â mat
ter to be thought of between them.

(Continued on page 6. fourth column)

ST; JOHN CHURCH - 
HI6HTEAAN0 

SALE COMMITTEESwe are

was -

GOAL FOUND ALONG
GXP. IN THE WEST

TO KEEP OPEN THE RARS 
ON CHRISTMAS DAY

The high tea.&pd fancy sale will open 
at 6 o’clock this/evening in the school 
house of St. JohnFs (Stone) church. The 
fair is under the management of Mrs. J.
H. Frink, who is assisted by the ladies of
ÎZfetrtffi ***** Mew a Big Difference
the building is beautifully decorated and in Cost of Operating tile Road 
the booths and tables present a striking
appearance The fining room is very at- Ottawa, Nov. 16-That there is coal of 
tractive. Five i. deck teas will be served good quality along tHe line _pf the G. T. 
tomorrow afternoon^ and in the evening a P., west of Edmonton, is one of" the most 
eontert will be given under the direction important results of the work of the field

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 17-Inquest into the “haroe ar^ committees in 3taff Geological Survey. The defin-
_ j.flit r Tj „ j., .. iu®I8'e arei ite establishment of this fact is to be cred-

New York, Nov. 17—(Special)—New death of Bruce McDougall, editor Vrndi- Fancy work table:—Mrs. Colter, Mrs. G. ited to D. B. Darling, the survey‘d coal
York’s striking taxi-chauffeurs are no ie- cator>” proceeding hereithis»morning. The r. Smith. Mrs. G. I. Fisher, Mrs. C. H. expert, who in his summer's work corro-
specters of persons. Kate Douglas Wig- evidence *° far taken indicated that death ÏW ***« W“à 50W?,ie’ • bo™ted rePorted finda-
„in_ ..i f ... f was nurelv accidental He was at the ',,.8epb Einlej, Mrs. A. H. Hamngton, The scene of the find is more than 200
gins, author of Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab- was Purely accidental He was at the M.ss L, Murray, Miss Simonds, Miss miles west of Edmonton. One deposit is
bage Patch,” “Rebecca of Sunnybrook VVlndsor Hotel yesterday afternoon, and Ketchum. at a p]ace fcnown a3 Jasper Park and the
Farm,” and other stories, ran afoul of a^°utl ® o’clock, enquired the way to the Novelty table Mrs. G. West Jones, Mrs. other is • situated near Brule lake. The
them the other night in her pilgrimages lavatory and was directed to the basement, ,T‘llei.’ J11?' 5ki,""er’ establishment of the fact that coal existsabout the city. Mrs. Wiggins, who is Leading to the basement, there is a very ton, Mrs* R^D. Pateraon,^rô U M B«t- ut^mpôrtanL^o the railway There that.hotel keePers considCT tbat b will be

something of an invalid, hailed one of the "arrow dlm|y b«btad d’«ht of steps, at the wick, Mrs. A. E. Prince, Mrs. H. Wet- i8ve^ îitrie eoal bltween the latest fin^ on that XThe mattcr
gasoline cars in front of her hotel and ^>tt°m °f which there is a concrete floor. ™°rc, Mrs. G Warwick. Miss A. Kaye, and' the western coast and to the east waa brought to the notice of Eudo Saund-
undertook to run the gauntlet of the ^SfZ'^auZ f ‘h e'™ Z ^ ^ ^ J* e " S officer rf^Ucense Depart
frotte,PiCkCta ^ r°Ute 10 °ne °f thC rXh‘ta.lf roNrfoLrotefloo^11 ^ Armstrong/' Mit'83 IZtto^'^Miss forTem e“ ^ Wh,°h “ reL^fo^hotellenrot.o^’th "t ^

The machine had proceeded but a short Pe n°de ”f th.e [ali ^as heard in the hp“® bort^Mra \( M At P™sent tbe ™ilwa>r P^s abo»‘ *10 a on that day.
distance before it was stonned hv n fnr- oftlce» and tbe cierk and several others • ot 1—" -S* F" ^ * Ganiel(. Miss ton for its fuel, whereas it should not cost «The law s»vr ” h» w#mt nn tn MV
midable army of strikers, who compelled ÏZntth° ^ had JjapPened‘ Jhey Edlth SklnJeL F Murrdy, Miss Mil- more than about $2 should local deposits -that Christmas shall be a holiday, but it 

I her to alight in the mud and take a trol- Z tim » n n b,e" R trmstmné fc tW fddls?n’ «iss be utilized. Of these by far the largest is makes n0 provision for any other day than
Boston, Nov. 17-Imprisonment for par- ley. Her protest that her infirmities made *!d* .h,“- a po° ot blood- He hved only luîT T g’ xî'-8” wbaVs kn°'Xn “,îhe Bfafau field’ wblch the 23th of December. So, therefore, as

ents who neglect their children was sug- the evacuation of the car a great hard- ab ! ‘ hve mmutes", ' t É^a kZ r iVn n5’’ xrS9lthe ( : T“ P" wiU probably tap wlth a the holiday this year comes on Monday,
Rested by Archh,ehop William H. O’Con- ship had no weight with the men, who , ;lbere. Wto/“Ug!y Cat °n he back./ Groce Fstev" x! T® Me?,onfW’ SP“[ lme" . , . - . . the hotel keepers will be able to keep open
liell of the Roman CathoUc Arch-diocese of dumped her into the street with little cere- h s head’ and the head was turned side- *™ce JF3tay’ Pe.rkln®; Miss The manner in which the railway is min- for business.”
Boston, in an address before the Associât- mony. 'vay*- , t - 3“a ,,nnb: M“s HlPw^.I> MlBS Pauhne ing the domestic coal found at points along
ed Charities. ! In their determination to sew up things McDougall arrived in Sydney last Friday Con3tanS,e McGivern, Miss Mar- its line in the prairie is probably the sim-

“The laws upon the state books relating1 generally about town the strikers placed 'mg,ht" tie remaî“ed bere untU Monday, ]0" dearborn. Mis E. Taylor, Miss Fenety, plest in the worjd. The line is first built 
to abandoned children are marraf said an embargo upon the shipping of anything and was on ™ wa>" to the I. C. R. train, «• Hates right through the coal, of which there is
the archbishop, “but there is ^singular froqi any of the large department store» m comPany witty J. N. Power, when both L“rl8tma® table—Miss Madeline de- a nine-foot seam covered with from twelve
absence of adequate legislation -compelling which accumulated more than a million were assaidted by four men in Dorchester Z*™" * to nineteen feet of clay, and the mineral
parents to perform the natural duties dollars’ worth of undelivered merchandise street- and left on the side of the ' table—Mrs. Ration, Mrs. R. R. removed m the process is then loaded right
which thev owe to their children. in their shipping rooms during the first road- Xelther Power nor McDougall knew) VLcnel1- onto the cars. At the time Mr. Dowling

A special house of labor for delinquent four days of the disturbance. any of the men, aH they kept their faces f»yatery basket booth for children:— left work was proceeding rapidly on the
and neglectful parents, the profits to go _________ _________ hidden. It is thought that the men who . ^• . H. Robinson, Miss Knodell. right-of-way and is expected that the steel
for the support of the family, might prove nnnTlirn 111 mar attacked the “Vindicator” men were sever- j „ VU1"8- H- Nichols, will be laid as far as tbe site of the new
to be a step in the right direction to bring uHU I HfcH IN IfAGE al who had been singled out in its columns. l)- " • Puddington, Mrs. C. F. Go>- coal discoveries by January 15.
many parents to a sense of their lawful P*16 authorities in Cape Breton hqve been ,n' , '

—obligations.” --------- -— endeavoring for some time, to stop the Landy table—Mrs. John McAvity, Miss
sale of this paper in the towns*and had al- j McAvity.
most succeeded, and had made ‘many ar- j *.ce and 5 o clock tea booth—Mrs.
rests of boys during the t>aat few weeks, i Burnham, Mrs. A. Raymond, Mrs.

The paper was particularly bitter against ' 5 Mrs. J. B. Barnes, Mrs. R, D.
a prominent clergyman of Glace Bay, who j ^Tiss Burnham, Miss Dickson, Miss
denounced its editor from his pulpit and

High tea tables, under the management 
of Mrs. G. F. Sancton, Mrs. S. Jardine.
Mrs. F. O. Allison Mrs. George Warwick,} Honlulu, Nov. 17- The application of 

rs. James F. Robertson, Mrs. Arm- Japanese Vice Consul Mori for membership 
strong Mrs. J Kimball Mrs. H. J. Evans, in the Y. M. C. A. has been rejected by 
1 r8* . • " • ^ bite, Mrs. F. E. 8a*lre. the board of directors, which decided not

room~^Lr8 X L Golding, Mrs. to’admit Japanese, on the ground that 
a ,u^atOIV,Mr8 ^21- E*emmin8. Mrs. the social incompatiability would militate 
»" /■' Wetmore, Mrs. against the usefulness of tbe organization.
K A. Estey, Mrs. H. D Likely Mrs J.
McKean, Mrs. J: Howe. Mrs. C. Ward,
Mrs. S. Crawford, Mrs. W. H. B. Sadleir,
Mrs. O. Nase, Mrs. Sheridan, Mrs. C.
Deforest, Mrs. Perkins, Miss Sadleir, Miss 
Lawrence, Miss Fotherby, Miss Wood and 
Miss Patton.

MRS WI6GS" TREATED 
UNCEREMONIOUSLY 

BY TAXI STRIKERS

JURY DECURES 
* BRUGE McDOUGALL’S

DEATH ACCIDENTAL Decision in Toronto on Question 
'Raised By Great Day Falling on 
Sunday

I •

Noted Writer of Stories Ejected 
From Taxicab Despite Protest 
of Infirmities

Fell Down Hotel Steps—He and 
Another Beaten By Four Men

I
(Associated Press)

Washington, Nov. 17—Advance esti
mates of the population of the common
wealth of Australia made by the federal 
statistician place the total number of peo
ple in the six states at 4,474,000 accord
ing to consular reports received here. Th^ 
taking of tbe decennial census will be be
gun on April 1, 1911, and, allowing for a 

increase before tbat date the 
•population is expected to reach 4,500,000. 
This would represent an increase of about 
725,000 during the past decade.

Toronto, Nov. 17—According to a recent 
amendment to the License Act, all bar
rooms are ordered to be kept closed on 
Christmas Day. The amendment, however, 
makes no provision if Christmas is ob
served on any day other than December 
25. This year Christmas will fall on a Sun
day, and the holiday will be generally Ob
served on Saturday, December 24, or Mon
day, December 26. In view of the fact

are a

normal
a com-

IMPRISON THE PARENTS
. Says Archbishop O’Connell in His 

Address on Neglected Child
ren

!

I

OPEN TUBERCULOSIS CAMPSAYS WOMAN CAN’T
LIVE ON $600 A YEAR New York Hospital Will Try Plan

---------- of Patients Sleeping in Open
New York Teachers Must Have 
More to be Independent is Cry

New 3 ork. Nov. 16—A new tuberculoâîfl' 
day and night camp was opened this week 
in the annex of the New Y'ork Throat,

aras
to woman teachers here, waa asserted bv boat. The night camp will be for in-

ItaM* Application af Vice Sa'Æï.tKti *
Caneu. ,1 Man.,Refused-

$750 a year is the opinion of the commis- W'th tw“ ^inflating sky-
sion. who have recommended an increase g , tbat /.over n!ore ‘han half of the 
in teachers’ salaries to that amount for the, r°„ ’ 'v,tb tbree sld2 °,f tbe ro.om ?Pen> 
first throe years of service. l",.1. a"ord P^ntv of fresh air and sunlight.

.Mr. Ayres further said that the statistics' Fift-V tbousMd dollars have been expended 
showed that many men teachers resign af-'"? gett,'ng the "nnex ready for the recep- 
ter three years’ sen ice. while manv wo-!t,0n °f 1,at"'ms- 
men retire after five, thereby proving that -w»-»
it takes the men three years to pass bar | DIICQII’C ADII IÇ 
examinations and the women five years to i nUOOIH O nil If! 10 
get married. He also said that the ab
sence of teachers from duty costs the city 
thousands of dollars annually.

Y.M.G.A. BARS JAP■
Greek Confined Demented Man 
Because of Dread of HospitalsSHEEP, HOGS AND CATTLE 

PRICES TAKE TUMBLE Fort Wayne. Ind., Nov. 17—Held secret
ly a prisoner by his brother, for the

Kassas City Mo., Nov. 17—Declines of son that he was demented, the police found 
fifty cents a hundred pounds in the price ^°1118 Gharles, a Greek, locked up in a rude 
of sheep, 15 to 25 cento in hogs and 15 to ca8e inadc from a packing case in a little 
25 cent in cattle were recorded at the llP8^a*}s hack room in the heart of a busi- 
stock yards yesterday, owing to large re- ner^u dlstl'ict.
eeipts and the gradual belief tbat cheap unfortunate man had been confined
corn will result in increased supplies of all j [or *en da^8 £uarded by padlocks and 
kinds of fat live stocks in the future. ! !,a#Ps- The man was violent, and his hid- 

Prices in hogs have fallen about $1.75 a\\n« place was so remote that the police 
hundred pounds in the last four weeks. | *oand ”ie,r way *° !t with difficulty, even

• when the man s demoniacal cries attracted

rea- Offfcr to Help Form Branchin its last issue it had several articles 
against this man.

The jury in the McDougall inquest re
turned a verdict of accidental death. Only 
three witnesses were examined.

It was stated that McDougall yesterday, 
denied being beaten here on Monday night • 
saying that he was tripped and in falling 
cut his face and broke several teeth. Pow
ers who was with him, claims they, were 
beaten.

The directors, however, offered to assist in 
the formation of a Japanese branch of the 
association. STRETCHED OUT FOR 

PEASANT IN WINNIPEGMANSLAUGHTER VERDICT PUR CONFERENCE OF
DEMOCRATIC PARTY

Price of Tomatoes
L’original, Ont., Nov. 17—(Special)—The i fact t0 become known because he did not 

jury in the case of Albert Blondin, accused w'-h lus brother placed in a hospital. The 
of murdering Dr. W. A. Empey of Vars, ' brother bad bmlt t>le «'*" and compelled 
brought in a verdict, last night, of guilty j ^nfiane man to enter it. 
of manslaughter. Blondin’s wife’and three -------------- 1 "■■■

AN AH6L0-TURKISH
EXHIBITION IN 1913

Toronto, Nov. lk—Canned tomatoes are 
now quoted to the retailer at $1.35 a dozen

Xd.. No,. ,- - «-,» Breaks Billard Record
steps have been taken toda> in the move- Sliicago. Nov. 17—Calvin Demarest. the there decline to quote prices, and efcpect 
ment suggested by the Baltimore “Sun ’ young (,'hicago billiard player, in practice, that by holding stocks there, the prices 
for a conference, to be held in this city, hung up a new record yesterday for the here will be forced up, and that if there 
of Democratic party leaders, from every 18.2 style of play. He made 312. break- is any reduction in the tariff they will 
section of the country, for the purpose of ing the best previous mark, either in prac- be able to share in the high prices. Deal
outlining a general future policy of the j tice or competition. 307 made by Willie j ers expected that canned tomatoes will 
party.

Il
New ^ ork. Nov. 17—The political refu

gees defence league of this city will hold 
a meeting in Cooper Union tonight to take 

j action on the case of Savva Fedorenko, a 
Constantinople, Nov. 17—Reference has i Russian peasant who sought refuge in 

already been made to the proposed Anglo- i Winnipeg. Man., and whose extradition ie 
turkish exhibition, to be held in Turkey ■ now demanded tby the Russian Govern» 
m 191J. It is now reported that it has j ment.
been definitely decided that the exhibition ] He is accused of crimes similar to those 
snail take place, and that it will be open-1 charged against «Tan Pouran in New York, 
cd at Seraglio Point. The work of laying Christian Rudowitz in Chicago and Julius 
ut the exhibition will, it is understood, j Yezchsal in Boston, who were also demand 

be undertaken by British engineers, who ed by the Russian Government and whose 
are expected to arrive soon for the purpose j extrndi n was refused by the United 
ot making the necessary arrangements. j States.

daughters were examined yesterday after- fYlNIlFIM^Fn nF^PATTHFQ 
noon, and told what they knew of the UL3r/\ I Vni.3
•hooting and events which led up to the I New Orleans, Nov. 16—The American 
affairs. j Federation of Catholic Societies today pas-

Constable George Cautley. testified as to sed a resolution expressing “unqualified 
a quarrel between the prisoner and Dr. ! approval of the wise policy of the United 
Empey about a bill a year ago. This was States in delaying to recognize this so-cal- 
the nearest t he crown came to supplying j led Republic of Portugal because no stable 
a motive for the shooting. ( government can be founded on injustice

• j and ungodliness.”
j Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 16—Plans for a 
merger of all farmers organizations 

Tvondon, Nov. 17—* 1 he rate of discount : started today by the American Society of 
of the Bank of England rtynained uncliang- j Equity.
cd at 5 per cent today. j Detroit, Mich., Nov. 16- That we already

! have one race problem on our hands, and 
should not invite Another by admitting 

! «fajianese coolies in any great number, was 
the opinion uttered by Thomas .1. O'Brien, 

j United States ambassador to Japan, today 
; in an address at a luncheon.

Richmond, Ind.. Nov. 17— Sub—In a 
| wreck on the Pennsylvania Railroad near 
her? early today three employes were bad
ly hurt.

London, Nov. 17 -The Lord Mayor and 
the corporation will entertain American 
officers and men at luncheon in Guild hall 
during the stay of the U. S. fleet. This 
afternoon the corporation voted $10,000 for 
this purpose.

I

]

Hoppe in 1908. soar to at least $1.50. i
l

xX? r 1THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERDiscount Rate the Same

LIQUOR BARRED BY LAW
FROM ROOMS OF SOCIETIES

MUST HAVE PATIENCE.
The Times new reporter is informed 

that the slime from the basin of King 
Square fountain will not .be scattered over 
the Germain street boulevard until the 
whole space between the sidewalk arid the 
street has been filled with the material 
dug from the sewers.

' '*> n$> <§> <$
OX THE FIRING LINE.

Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. Jamesey 
«Tones insists that the city council will 
never be what it ought to be until it gets 
the power to appoint policemen. Then it 
would lie able to have an investigation 
every oilier day, and every alderman wohld

lie able to enlarge his list of acquaintances 
by coming in daily contact with citizens 
who wanted a policeman fired, or the 
friends of a policeman who was in danger 
of being tired. Jamesey will write a 
pamphlet on the subject.

*><§><£<$>
NO HOPE OF REDRESS.

It is to be regretted, Mary Ann, that 
there does not appear to be any law or 
regulation governing this matter.' The 
rfemedy would seem to be to provide an 
indoor aremt for dogs, for use as soon as

"i
5? i THE

WEATHER
the flower beds on the squares have been 
covered with brush in the fall. They are 
now compelled to resort to the post of
fice. the market and other places, where 
they are much annoyed by the intrusion of 
unthinking persons of both sexes. For some 
time past I have kept all my dogs at homo 
rather t|ian subject them to the chance of

lorvnto Nov. L (Special)— No liquor may be placed upon refreshment tables 
o secret or fisternal societies in this province hereafter without making individual 
members liable to prosecution for breaking the liquor license act.

I lie Ontario license department sent out circulars to this effect yesterday acting 
upop a decision given by .fudge Widdifield of Owen Sound recently in the case of 
Beckett vs. ( alioon. an appeal from the decision of the magistrate, who dismissed 
the < ase.

, . , , . Honor ruled that a room in which eight men were found drinking came
being insulted when they visited places within the act. The action just taken by the department is the outcome of com- 
where men and women congregate. plaints of temperance people that certain societies were favored by inspectors in ths

Times New Reporter. enforcement of the law. y

/4J Strong wrinds and 
m o derate gales, 
from 
cool and unsettled 
with
showers and on 
Friday.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 17, 1910. 
Dear Mr. New Reporter:

Sir—Is there no means by which people 
cun be kept out of the lobby of the post- 
office when stray dogs of both sexes are 
in there wiping their feet and exchanging 
views on the dog-tax?

Yours sincerely.

1 weetw’ard;

occasional

I
/

A A1AKV ANN MUMPS.■'i
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